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helium days, it hna by no means become History of Acedia, end it must be coo- wee born in London in 1818, but there 
extinct. Another odd custom, which feaeed with very crushing effect to Mr. appears to bar# been little, If eny. Eng- 
survives also in the mother country, pre- Lemoine. This gentlemen, It should be lieh blood In his veine His father 
vails in a section of South Caroline— said is в member of the Royal Society of nn Italian gentlemen and hh mother' was 
that of publishing the death notices of Cenada, and wears literary laurels thick a popular singer “о! West Indian ex- 
pereons en the first anniversary ,-^of the upon his brow. From our point of view traction." His early education was re- 
death. Nearly every week the Charles- this purloining of Mr. Hannay's work is wived with a view to his devoting him- 
ton New* and Courier contains the obito- an exceedingly mean piece of bosinees self to art as a profession, but the literary 
ary notice of some person who died for Mr. Lemoine, We are interested, hwtinet was strongly implanted In his 
exactly one year previous to the date of however, In the Ttlegraph'e view ol the nature and he accordingly gave himself 
the paper containing the notice. This matter. Some little time ago we remem- to journalism and authorship After be 
ousiora is as distinctive of tbs locality se bar that our esteemed contemporary Ing for a time a contributor to some 
that ofpreeohiag deferred foneral ter- maintained, in oppneltlon to our bumble prominent English publications, be found- 
moos in North Carolina. opinion, that it «ras quite permissible ed the Temple Bar Mogaeine to which he

and even praiseworthy for a preacher to «ППігіbated two serial stories which after 
appropriate at his own the sermon of wards appeared to separate term. He 
another, If be found that it expressed wrote £lso for tiw tlluüraleè .V#wskthe 
whet he wished to my better than be Com kill Magasin* and All «As Year 
ooeld express it himself. It occurs to Boumi. As war correspondent of the 

Loudon TelegrapA la the American 
of the rebellion and the Fraaoo-Oerman 
war be became known throughout the 
■nglieh reeding world. In І876І as 
special correspondent of the Tebgraph, 
he visited Russia, sod. travelling from 
6k Petersburg to Moscow, he proceeded 
to Warsaw, and subsequently traversed 
the length of the Empire to observe the 
mobilisation then In process of the 
Russian army, ultimately reaching Odes
sa and Constantinople by the Black See 
In time for the opening of the conference 
on the Eastern question. Mr. Sate was 
a man of greet enterprise and activity, 
and a prolific writer.

superior gifts es largely to promote the 
public welfare and win the gratitude of 
their countrymen are not merely a 
seemly token of appreciation, bet poeeeea 
an educative value of elmoet the highest 
kind. It Іе perhaps the misfortune of 
Cenada that we have so few men who#»

Those ol our readers who receive 
the MansxKoa* axo Vism p with
out having ordered Ik 
think that It is neoeaarlTy e Christ
mas gift The paper is sent to you 
et the suggestion of some friend, 
free tor one month. Reed it care- 
folly, please, end eubeorfbe tor ik 
You will enjoy It during *96.

portray the condition of the people I» 
India amoog whom she had been labor- 
tog that much interest 
and as a result a 4 lu ion ary A l^fc Society 
was termed Including members from Use 
different churches represented at the 
meeting

It wea not loeg, however, until Mis
sionary Aid Societies were termed in 
connection with the other churches and 
the original society was reduced to about 
ten members, ell of whom were Rapt feta.

Foretime the meetings were sustained 
but gradually the Intereel grew tone until 
finally the society ceased to extol so fhr 
* the monthly meetings were concerned

Things remained so until by the effort» 
of Mrs. C. H Martel I, then of Onslow, 
and Mrs. John Dunn, of Belmont, both

names and servie* stand sufficiently
■part from the distracting fesues of 
partisan strife to make It pénible to 
centre upon them the admiring end grate
ful regard of the people * a whole. 
Mote than any one man in the political 
history of Nova Scotia or the* Maritime

__Tex CommonaeaUh to the name of
whet to virtually a new Baptist papet, 
though it to also Issued as a contln 
lion Of » paper called the Rjrpoeilor. 
The Co e oewwtiA Is published In Phila
delphia end aspires to be recognised as 
the Baptist paper for three States, con 
tainlng lMyOO Baptists. With such a 
constituency lie continued existence and 
prosperity shoe Id be 
peper mtkea e good appearance end IU 
contenu are etlre'tive It baa ‘24 pages 
of the elm of the Watchman. *

provinces this condition to fulfilled in
—Maht of our renders will recall the 

toot that in the eariy summer of 1893, a 
vessel named “The Fram" under the 
direction of Dr. Nansen toft the shores 
of Norway on » polar expedition. The 
id* of Dr. Nansen was to sail north
ward * tor as possible, and then, per
mitting his vessel to become Imbedded 
in the Ice, to drift with the greet ice 
floes supposed to move northward into 
the open polar see and then again south
ward by the ooaaU of Greenland. “The 
Fram" was supposed to be built with

•1Joseph Howe. Not indeed that he waa 
not a parly man and strongly and power- 
folly opposed by hto compeers in intel
lectual force and political Influence. 
Not that he made no mistakes and neveros therefore that perhaps Mr. Lemoine energetic workers foe

mission*, the society was resuscitatedshould not be too severely judged In this 
matter. Perhaps be had read and re-, 
ceived the Telegraph'» doctrine on this 
■abject and had applied It in the prepar
ation of his lecture. This view of the 
case, however, do* not appeared. to

went wrong In his views or hto soars.-» of 
action. But more than any other of hli 
contemporaries be was a 
people. Hta commanding ability, the 
power of hto oratory, bis rich and ready 
humor, his genial and magnetic person
ality. above all >ls honest patnotism and 
the servie* which he rendered to the 
esuse of constitutional government In 
his own province, his loyally to hto 
Sovereign si d his undying interest in all 
that concerned the welfare of the British 
Empire insure the name of Joeeph Howe 
a place among the men who* memory 
the people will hold In honor.

red. The new During the pastorate of Rev. P. R.
of the Footer, hs«l meet valuable help ha .

Mrs. Foster, who, by her seal, Infused - 
new life Into our meetings, which con
tinue to be moat successfully conducted 
by our esteemed president, Mie. J. P.- 
McDonald, whole ever at bet post

—А ГГ0ПА01 battery tor nrwt car nr- 
vkw which alioald render unnecessary 
the unsightly and dangerous trolley wire 
has long been a desideratum. It to 
stated that a New York street oar com
pany believe that they have discovered 
a storage battery that will meet lb# re
quirement. It to claimed that a newly 
charged battery will run for sixteen 
hours, and, without being 
use on street oars, will «vol 
twenty mil* an hour If necessary, when 
exhausted the battery can be replaced 
in one minute. Practical experiments 
made with this are aald to be quite

have occurred to the Telegraph ae it
roundly denounces Mr. LamotoPs action 
ae a “literary theft" This seems to ue to 
be righteous judgment, but why it ahould 
be considered more coedemnable to 
steel e lecture than to steal a sermon we

strength aufflolent to rwlst the pressure 
of the toe and was provisioned and other
wise equipped tor a voyage of some 
years. The veasel waa last seen about 
the first of August, 1893, in the region 
of Yugorakl Strait, whence she vanished 
from the knowledge of ell but her own 
crew in the toy solitudes of the northern 

Some days ago, a brief dwpeto^ 
waa cabled from Europe saying that Mrs. 
Nansen, the wife of the intrepid ex
plorer, baa received at Christiania a 
message from her husband, sent by a 
carrier pigeon, «eying that the Nanwn 
expedition to doing well. This to to be 
set down as very remerkable indeed if 
tree, bet ae the despatch referred to 

to took confirmation the story 
must propebly be regarded as the cre
ation of eome enterprising news maker.

We have bad acme new members dur
ing the pest veer, and we find by our
treasurer's report the sum rawed for
missions wee nearly double the 
given during the year previous. Some 
who formed part of cor number have 
gone to other places. So, although 
others have identified themwivw with

cannot well make out.

PASSING EVENTS.too heavy for 
ve e speed of QN the willed portion ol the territory 

which to-in dispute between Greet 
Britain and Venexueto

W. B. I*, u.JUDGING by the reporta of outragw eo 
* constantly coming to us through the 
press, there appears to be to the South 
ern Sint* of the American Union in 
many communities e pretty large olaee 
of persons who regard the negro as poe 
sewing none of the right* of a cltiaen, 
nor Indeed aa being entitled to treat
ment such as to usually accorded to hu
man beings In civilised communities. 
In feet It would be a shafoe to humanity 
If a wild beast were so treated ae the 
negro to sometimes tt*ted in the South. 
If a black man to merely wapeeiad of a 
serious crime, and sometimes when the 
crime committed to not of e very heinous 
nature, a party to organised, the wretched 
men to caught, end forthwith, without

the society our membership remain* 
about the same, smeller than 
to be. Still we are not discouraged ; bob 
feel to pre* 
will bless ev

wish it
there ere, it to 

elated, 40,000 British subjeote who-have 
willed there on the assurance that the

We are laborers together with God. Preying that the Lord 
effort pot forth for thwrery 

I of
One tribe tots to title eotossa will вієм» ed 
-= Mrs. J. W. Maanlne, at John WwTn »
rstriH топи roe osoemwin.

»a tie factory.
—Тип death to announced of H. 

Thane Miller. President of the Mount 
Auburn Institute, s woman's college in 
Cinolnatti, widely known for hto power 
tn Christian *>ng and oretory. President 
more than once of the Ihternatlooel 
Young Men a Ohrtotien Association of 
the United Sut* and Canada, . a man 
loved wherever known for hie genial 
and whole smiled ohrietton character, in- 
terwted and, so far as possible, active 
in every Christian movement of hie day. 
For many yeera Mr. Miller has been 
afflicted with bllndoe*. Hto feedty ef 
happily blending wit and path* in hie 

and his wonderfril gift

country was permanently onder British 
control and who are enjoying peace and 
all the rights and privllegw of stable 
and enlightened government which are 
secured to в colony of Greet Britain. 
These people have a right to be con
sidered and England would not be justi
fied la sacrificing ibelr interests,to the 
demanda of Veneauela, unie* that 

airy la able to show Indisputable title

m baton*, ami that the
light of the glorious gospel which, bae 
shined into our heart* may speedily 
dawn la the lenda which are now 
veloped in spiritual night.

Ma*. О H. Lawxswcb, 8eo*y.

For IhaworW and workers at Bobbin, l»*l 
■hr derfciww may i*« away For Mr. 
Churchill'- -rho-.l that ibo»#y--ua* men ebn 
an- enquiring the wey s»s> And Christ and he- 
•oroc soort workers tn HH servie# That 
the power of the Hot* Яріnt msy ensne up»hi 
our Wlselrmaile» el their OunMuaoe# in J.nu-

Km Я
.The monthly Union Missionary meet

ing of the St. John W. M. A. f«. will be 
held in Germain St. church Thursday, 
the 19th of December. WUl tbreielen.
“*• и«~ Hb. r—l . IU. ^ ,nd ,b. p—,

£7 "Ж. ” "*last meeting found a greet Messing

—Them are indloetioo» that in the . An Interesting anniversary meeting 
WAS held at Wnodstock the first Sabbetfe 
In November. The junior flower 
mlttee decorated the obarch. The date

Southern States there la being developed 
e more pronounced public 
against lynching. While the beet people 
of the South have no doubt condemned 
the outragw of the mobs upon the 

eeti the
except In exceptional Instances. Je- 
fended them, there has been lacking 
the positively and strongly condemna
tory attitude toward the doings of mob 
law which Is neoeewry to dtooourage the 
perpetration oflho* deeds of lewle* 
now and brutality. Now in several 
Southern Slates efforts are being made 
to obtain the enactment of more string
ent laws against mob vtolenos and to 
secure to those accused of any crime 
the right of legal and Impartial trial. 
The passage of such laws to a good thing 
so far as they go, but their value will 
depend on thlr being enforced. No 
doubt there are now In all those stetw 
provisions sufficient to secure every 
person, unoondemned by the legally oon

sentiment * the territory Ik question 
like the other Speofeh American repub
lic, to little than a e#mi civilised 
Wuntry disturbed by frequent
and often a theatre of war and bloodshed.

groeed with Mine
Norris' picture in the centre. The pas
tor presided ; the president. Mrs. Archi
bald, read the Scripture* і the singing 
was led by Mise* Eelabrnnk. Hendry 
and Wolverine ; Mrs, J. B. Morgan read 
a paper on* The beginnings of our work 
Kate Saunders read a paper on “The 
work at present end the needs;"! Mrs. 
Hale, who for some yeera was a rniwion- 
ary ш Africa, gave a thrilling addrew; 
collection 910 00.

An interesting and profitable ladles 
meeting waa held during the quarterly 
meeting In September.

We ronld not observe ('rasade Day at 
the appointed time, but the following 
Wednesday w# agreed to spend some 
time during the morning in prayer a* 
our bom*. -Did some visiting in the 
afternoon and bad a missionary meeting 
in the evening led by onr pastor. The 
attendance wan not large; but those who 
remained away be can* it waa a mis
sionary prayer roerii 

If wv do not і

pretence of trial, legal or otherwise, topre* ha* not, ■hot or hanged or burned aooording to 
the mood of hto murderers : oral* to 
whipped or otherwise tortured to death.
The whole country to becoming dto- 
graced by the* frequent instance* of 
brutelity and barbarism. Verbepe no

which ha* recently occurred In South 
Carolina. Four prominent men of Col 
letoo County In that suite, one a physio 
Jan, are now in jell charged by * coroner’s 
jury with the killing of a negro man and 
hto mother and almost killing another 
woman, the wife.of the man killed, and 
all because they were suspected, and 
probably usually suspected, of robbing 

' n church. A prominent Maeearhusette 
peper time tells the story: “A young 
negro to suspected of robbing » church.
He to found at bto boms and dragged 
away with a rope around hto neck be
hind в buggy. Members of the lynching 
party send beck a detachment for Uie 
man's aged mother and young «rife,—a 
mere girl, who* beby 
mon the old.
ton* strip ell three ol three people naked 
and flog them with a new buggy trace,
—Indeed the leather to worn out on their 
bare bodies. The man and bb mother 
are deed ; the young mother barely 
alive. Thto wee to make them tell where 
the property which the man wae sup
posed to have stolon Waa secreted. None 
of the* victims revealed anything— 
plainly because they knew nothing to 
reveal." "And thto," it to added, “Is in 
the United Slates, which eome cell a 
Christian nation. Mr. Gladstone, at the 
time of the Bulgarian atrocities, gave to 
tile ruling raw in the Balkans nt the _
time the Dim# or 'lb, unepeafc.bte Turk,1 '.rKtretlon o, ,,r. Negomtloo. -Ill not 
mid the world be. oettgbt It up mb fit * in th,t ra,1«" ,b«
tlMlgnetion- Shell we be brought to », Pre.ide.nt -.nj tbe American people .re 
■the unepeekable Sooth C.rollnleo' Г eeebln, wer. s crime „Г eh,oh we eoeld 
No wonder tbet every ehrlstlen common not e,.„ mentell, eoou.o them." The 
It, In lie United etemeeteod. horrified Srowoieti', treating of the .erne .object, 
et euoh e mar, end thol the peper -from J~‘"“ “»* Mr- CleeeUml'. worn# 
which w. here quoted shore,, mo.ed to

"No. let u, »e Joetleê awake In whet eh. coo.,item her own «II againel 
booth Carolina. I—t u. ... th™ -proml "7 «pnnleh American .rate under the 
n.m me.' o, triel lb, murder, lb. trial P-njVn< tte United 8mMe dmtjerlnfi 
pn.hed ..llll, to. oon.loeloo, end the 11 »UI PWhohl/U fimndilm Lord

If the, be (blind guilty, hanged. ІГ «ellebur,, while quit, di.ilncil, declining 
th. men earned ere no, th. ,„tll, o~, “ b™ lb. Venemel. difiloull,, or en, 
let the «nil., опм be found, end tbet —.ter, «‘lied „mmeril, by
.,-wdll,. The patience of the connu,. dloMMoo rmm W»hl«««n. Ьм ,м. hi. 
ofohrtllaallne Iteelf, I. ehnut exbaueted. '"И7" la friendly end diplômée 

language and eo presented the subject 
to President Cleveland that bto govern- 

6 will have do excuse for any hasty 
action unfriendly to Greet Britain.

On October 9th, which wme < "rasade 
Day and the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the Mission Aid Society, e very large 
and interesting meeting of the Wolf» Ills 
W. M. A, 8. w* held. Mrs. KempUm. 
the vlw president, who presided, an* 
non need t e prayer topic for the month. 
Alter devotional exerrIs* consisting of 
singing, Scripture resiling, and prayers, 
tbe president's measeg» wae read by Mrs.

. Hanford. Thto rery helpful mewsge told 
us that in the review of the pest year's 
work thereto m nob to inspire end 
courage," much also to humble and con
demn. Crusade Day Is beckoning us to 
"go forward," mlreioW work never called 
eo loudly nor appreled su pathetically to 
all Christian sisters * now.

Mas. deBloto spoke of the formation of 
the society twenty five years ago by Mi* 
Norris, and of the missionary work done 
by the founder. A pleasing feature of 
the meeting was that ef the ten mem
bers who constituted the society at its 
beginning, four were then present— 
Madam* deBloto, Bigelow and Mot>e. 
and Miss Baris.

Mention was made of the organisation 
by tbe County Secretary, Mrs. Gullieon. 
of a Mission Band of eighty members at 
Greenwood. An extract from the cor 
responding secretary's report was read 
from the Mxssexiikr ami» Visitor. Let 
tent from Rri. Corev and Mi* "Clarke 
were presented, both ex prewing thank 
fulness for God's fereies during the 
and increased faith and trust In

At the present time, It Is reported, lu 
peace Is threatened by internal conflict. 
The* are not reasons of cour* why 
Justice should not be done to that «Am 
try in determining the quretlon of 

has more strongly stirred the boundary ; bat they are reasons why the 
liment of the country than one British government should not consent_ 

merely tor tbe sake of peace, to sacrifice 
■ the liberties ol 40,000 British subjects by 

pe*ing the country over to the dominion 
of Venesuala. If Greet Britain should

public add 
of song brought him Into great prom
inence in connection with large religi
ous gatherings.

—Тне result* of six months use ol 
enti-toxine In diphtheria caws at th* 
civic hwpltal Montre*!, have just been 
published end the foots bear evidence to 
the value of th* treatment. Out of fifty 

of diphtheria admitted to the hos
pital during the half ywr there wqi^elx 
deaths Thirty four of these rases were 
treated with anil toxin* and amoog 
the* there wer* four ddatbe. Out of 
twelre oases tbfe dld not receive the 
treatment there war* two deaths. The 
percentage of death* w* therefore 

treated

eo treat her eoloetot* she would deserved 
ly forfeh the respect of the civiltoed 
world.

^6 Lord Haiti ko ry's reply to Secretary 
Olney's note on the Veorsuale 

boundary question has not yet been given 
to the pu* lie, the statemenU put forth 
poowming its contents are likely m 
tain * much of con lecture se of definite 
fact. D is pretty certain, however, that 
Lord Salisbury h* not admitted the 
right of the Un 
to dictate a course of prooedute for Great 
Britain IV follow in this matter or agreed 
to submit tbe whole question of bound
ary to arbitration. (.ending English 
newspapers Intimate that the utter- 

of President Cleveland and bis 
Foreign Secretary on tbe subject are 
couched in somewhat bumptious and 
dtetefortoi language, and that neither the 
lubetence nor tbr spirit of the proposi
tions made Is such as to win for them the 
ready assent of the British government. 
The Врес'а>ог says: "I'rreideuf Cleve
land addressed Great Britain in the tone 

ter in toying down principles so 
absolutely. His sentences read as if 
Greet Britain bad been ordered to choose

•tituted courte; in tbe peawable enjoy
something over lfi In the 
without the anti-toxine and over 11 per 
rant In the caees which received that 
treatment. While the numbers seem 
too small to justify any very confident 
conclusions as to the value of anti
toxine it may be said that the results 
noted In Montreal agree with tho* 
r eached in other elites.

ment of life and property, If only the 
existing tows were properly observed.

—WHArnvaa I’rofwsor A. H. Heyoe of 
Oxford writ* on the euhjeot of Arche
ology and tbe bearing of the facts which 
the sped# has brought to light In Eastern 
lands on Biblical criticism cannot but be 
rewived with respect. In an article in 
a tote number of the Contemporary Ro- 
rfew dealing with that subject. Professor

■‘Oriental ar hn'ologv wn go further 
then prove that Mosw could, after all, 
have writtwM-he Penleteoch, and that 
tbe narratives contained In it ere de
rived from documents contemporaneous 
with the events they record. It oan 
further show thaï 
likely to beve written ll as tbe greet 
leader and legislator of Israel, to whom 
after eg* agreed in ascribing the written 
tow. If I were to be asked If I

og tniesed e greet 
do non for ell our 

denominational work than we ever hev*
ited State# government

In tbe past it will not be our pastor's 
faitit—furThe gallant South Carotin- are being feitbfully taught.

Coe. -
—,Ir appears to be quite certain that 

the Manitoba government will make no 
compromise on tbe School question, or 
el least none tbet involves the establish
ment of slate-elded separate schools. 
The following comes from Winnipeg as 
an authorised statement of Premier 
Greenway upon the nttyeul:

"The government have bad under 
consideration, at various riniw, the 
Onder lo-Councll of tbe I imlnlon Gov- 
ernmenrof July Î7 tost, inviting action 

і the pert of the Legislature of Mani
toba to remove tbe alleged grievanw of 
the Roman Calhotie minority in relation 
to education. It has become perfectly 
clear that no ooorawlon by the legisla
ture will bè regarded as a solution of the 
difficulty or as removing the alleged 
grievaneea unto* such oonowsion admit 
the principle of and w-eeUbtieh state 
aided separate schools. Upon the quw 
ilon of the re wtebtisbment of eflnarate 

emment will malt# no

i*oti»t n# ties#, m, a
By removal and death our society his, 

within the Iasi month, last hve 
I rent ; another тегіфег is eick. For tbe 
first time since our society was organised 
death ha- claimed one ol nor member*. 
Do Deo. 2nd the Mener bade Mi* 
l-gCreti* flicks lay -tlown her lire work 
and go dwell with her Saviour whom 
she loved so dearly. Greedy mtweed she 
will be. but

there to no one else eo Iyear
His

know ibat our Ire* is her 
and earnest

promises.
Mrs. Trotter spoke of the MUtaloncircles gain ; her cheering words 

of Toronto and of the interest shown In preyere^whde with us will mu 
щіміопагу work 1-у oqr.l.tqrsiu Опиті". "ЧЬ'51*МІ "Г "Ur Ur. hi. .
Mrs. Bentley spoke ol the W. 4-А- so family m admber field at la*or 1-а- іжкеп 
ciety In connection with the Nortbbury three of cur members. »bo tm tire past 
church, Mass. Several voung aisters year have been with u. we shall mi*
.„= r-u, ™—- U 'h. ifctiPJ-nïS r'.U’C
work might In tbe future, she hoped, he,e у,пг
become missionaries. Two children in At tbe very first meeting of this veer, 

one ..new member came to us from » 
She ha* helped

believed
that Mow wrote the Pentateuch, I 
should answer that such a belief seems 
to me to Involve considerably fewer 
difficult!* then do* the contrary belief 
of the 'Higher < rlticism ' Of cour* 
such a belle! does not neowearily mean 
that the Hebrew legislator wrote the 
Pentateuch precisely In the form In 
which we now роме* it. It does not 
exclude tbe tact of later revisions, or 
the additions of editorial not*. But I 
see no reaeon for denying tbet the 
Pentateuch to luhetenttoUg, th# work of

sr
•-uatom »f . qUMi retlgiou, ohMM'.r ЄгШо[и>' to bring forwud î M.r»ly U. 
which obtains in the mountain district* gutetic argumente. I have bean a stu 
or Norik CnroWnn, of p«Mbln« tun.nl Ihnl of lnn«o.«. ,n<l lugw, nil my 

j-m. fi-Umnod bdrinln- 
I labors te preparations are generally ,.,moluslo«ia that can be drawn from 
matte for these oooMione, the “mourners" linguistic testimony alone. When we 

' and nil their friends going out to the endwvor to extract other than linguistic 
I'huroh—«Msmlly n rod, bonfd ooooiry «mclncdon. from llnfuUllo proml»., w. 
straotom—end making 'a dny of ll,’ g***1*"^ go„u»y,
"*trying largo qnantln, ol (hod and Гм» —Wl oh»,,. Mr nn nrtlel, «blob op
ing In grant му!.. Ac dm fuonral rat- prarad In KntnidM’n Irani nf ih. Hr. 
Mow Jam praaehod on. ,,f the incident, «rapt that Mr. W. chapman h» boon 
ra the "looking of nlnno bum" lor .pplying "Urn dradly pornllnT m««nn 

^the ownMee. It U • опмога « old lb., published loetura, of Mr. J. M. lomotnn. 
М0». Inowilm Origin, end while II I» of Ifuebe", Moomperad with nertela рм

ff*n<eeeeHeel

schools the gov
compromise,"

India are supported by this jeoently- 
formed society.

At tbe clow of tbe meeting els, new 
names were added to the list of mem

society in vtpyarte, B U 
us In cur meetings tor tire past 
and now tha s»w has ai*d« 
jwrmanrntiy with ns, w# hope much

We tr.i»«t tbe Ixird will raise np other 
ot tho* we

Sec'y. -bars.

hr-це io take the place
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